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“Conservation will ultimately boil 

down to rewarding the private 

landowner who conserves the public 

interest.” — Aldo Leopold  

Just Farmers:  an informal agricultural newsletter

Vol. 3, No. 16    October 15, 2016

Learning from others:  From the 

Swiss (see pages 2-4, Superschmelz).  

 
News and Views:   

 If you want to read a short article about 

values and money and small farm 

success, you may find one at 

www.onpasture.com  It’s in the October 

4 edition and called “How to Farm 

Successfully”.  This article deals with 

money, family, satisfaction and other 

values in an engaging way.   Thanks, as 

usual, to Kathy Voth and Rachel Gilker 

for producing this fine resource.  
http://www.everyday-vegetable-
garden.com/growing-winter-squash.html  

 Then there’s the “better mouse trap.” 

You take a metal rod, run it through 

holes drilled in the center of both lids of 

an emptied tin soup can so the can 

becomes a spinning drum. Fasten both 

ends of the rod to the top of a plastic 

bucket via drilled holes. Coat the can 

with peanut butter, and fill the bucket 

with water and a shot of liquid soap (to 

break the surface tension and thus 

facilitate quicker, more humane 

drowning). Mice and rats jump onto the 

can, and it spins them into the water. The 

first time I deployed the device in my 

New Hampshire fishing camp, it killed 

37 mice between Labor Day and 

Thanksgiving.   Source:  

http://www.audubon.org/magazine/janua

ry-february-2013/poisons-used-kill-

rodents-have-safer   You could also drill 

a couple holes in a five-gallon bucket or 

barrel, put a dowel through the holes so 

it will spin easily and bait the dowel with 

peanut butter.   

 We’d like some of our readers to try 

these and report the results.  Comment:  

It might also work if the water is frozen!  

The mice could conk themselves out and 

die.  Or—if you are tender hearted--you 

could do mouth-to-tooth resuscitation to 

save them so you could release them at 

your former friend’s house, . . .   [this is 

getting silly].   

 You will find an interesting news item 

with analysis in the September 26 

edition of Western Producer or on line—

just type  
http://www.producer.com/2016/09/her
bicide-use-spikes-in-alberta/  .   Here are 

a few lines from near the beginning of 

the article:  “. . . data from Alberta 

suggest that GM crops have had an even 

greater impact in Western Canada, as the 

amount of herbicide sold in the province 

nearly doubled from 2003 to 2013.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The first thing to do for effective grass 

management [or large-scale gardening] 

is to figure out the size of the pasture. 

For explanation purposes, we’ll use the 

acre as the unit of measurement. An acre 

of ground is 43,560 square feet and a 

square acre would be 208.71 feet per 

side. To figure the number of acres in a 

pasture that is a rectangle, multiply the 

length by the width and dived the sum 

by 43,560 to get the number of acres in a 

pasture. (These formulas are available in 

most pasture books and this is not 

intended to be a lesson in mathematics. 

But it is important to have some idea of 

the size of the pasture you are dealing 

with.)  [Source:  We lost the source.  

You can find the information elsewhere 

and if you are doing metric, that is also 

easy to find in a computer or your head.] 

http://www.onpasture.com/
http://www.everyday-vegetable-garden.com/growing-winter-squash.html
http://www.everyday-vegetable-garden.com/growing-winter-squash.html
http://www.audubon.org/magazine/january-february-2013/poisons-used-kill-rodents-have-safer
http://www.audubon.org/magazine/january-february-2013/poisons-used-kill-rodents-have-safer
http://www.audubon.org/magazine/january-february-2013/poisons-used-kill-rodents-have-safer
http://www.producer.com/2016/09/herbicide-use-spikes-in-alberta/
http://www.producer.com/2016/09/herbicide-use-spikes-in-alberta/
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Kohl Rabi—A Special Report   

by Dave Rempel, Master Gardener, Prince George, B.C.   

 

Ah yes, Kohlrabi.  My parents tried growing it when I was a kid, but that didn't last more 

than one or two seasons.  Seems to me the variety they had became coarse and fibrous by the 

time the bulbous part was golf-ball sized.  Maybe the summer was too hot, or they didn't 

water enough.  I like the statement of  a former colleague's husband:  "what's good for the 

cabbage is bad for the corn".  (read with a heavy Dutch accent.)  That statement covers a fair 

bit of ground when assessing a summer's harvest. 

 

My wife Chris got me growing them shortly after we were married, and I've planted some 

every season since.  We mostly eat them raw, without any condiment, but will sometimes 

shred them into a slaw or steam them.  I start them from seed March/April along with the 

other brassicas, and try to plant them out somewhere around the recommended 5-leaf stage.  I 

like to alternate the kohlrabi in a row with larger cabbage varieties, since the kohlrabi is 

harvested earlier, leaving space for the cabbages to continue growing.  In 25+ years we have 

had no real pest or disease issues.  At worst, the slugs disfigure the surface a bit, or chew 

holes in the leaves, usually towards the end of the season. 

 

Early on I planted the open pollinated Early 

Purple Vienna and Early White Vienna, but 

they weren't much good after they reached 

tennis-ball size.  Then I found Purple Giant 

and Green Giant in McFayden's catalogue.  

These did well for me, but they are no 

longer available.  I suspect they may have 

been hybrids.  Some years ago I was put 

onto Superschmeltz, which is open 

pollinated.   (West Coast Seeds caries it.)  

Given a good summer and sufficient 

watering, it can grow larger than a 5-pin 

bowling ball and be good eating all the way 

through. Only a little bit of the root end 

needs cutting off.  Since then I've also tried 

the following hybrids:  Kolibri (purple), 

Kongo (green), and Kossak (green).  Seeds 

of Diversity has a handful of other varieties 

yet that I have not tried.  I'm not sure 

exactly how the Superschmeltz  performs in 

comparison to the hybrids - they all seem to 

do well.  Maybe I'll have to do a Kohlrabi 

trial this summer ... Anyhow, we start 

eating them when they are the size of a tennis ball.  This year I harvested the last one (a 

Kolibri) on October 4th.  The bottom third was cut off because it was too fibrous.  The top 

was not as fine-grained as those harvested when younger, but still reasonably good.   
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Rutabaga and Kohl Rabi:   

Cheap Food Supplement for the Small Farm 

 
At Eskerhazy Farm, we sometimes feed a handful of dairy ration to our cows just to keep them 

tame and approachable.  And, of 

course, they get broccoli leaves, pea 

vines, etc., from the garden to turn 

into manure compost for us.   In the 

late summer and autumn (sometimes 

winter, too) we slice up various roots.  

We showed the fodder beets in the last 

edition; we really don’t have the best 

climate for growing big fodder beets.  

But rutabagas grow large here, and 

Superschmelz kohl rabi (also shown 

below) are an amazing crop with good 

storage abilities for either people or 

livestock.  It grows up to 10” in 

diameter and weighs up to 10 pounds.  

The biggest one in the photo (p. 4) 

weighed 10lbs, 3 ounces.    If you 

could find someone to lend us a working root slicer or design/create one for us, we’d be glad to 

give it a test.    (Superschmelz means super melt in a literal translation.  You can probably figure 

out why.  The ones I have grown for two years have indeed lived up to the claim that they do not 

get fibrous or woody like the Vienna varieties sometimes do.  The seed originally came from 

Switzerland.) 

 
 Beet pulp can replace either part of the 

grain or part of the forage in a dairy 

ration. Compared to corn, beet pulp 

contains 85 to 90% energy, similar 

crude protein, but a much higher and 

more digestible fiber (Maiga et al. 

1997). Beet pulp may contain some 

molasses (about 3%), which adds to its 

energy value and palatability (Maiga et 

al. 1997). Upper feeding limits are 

about half of the grain concentrate or 8 

to 15 lb of DM per cow per day (Shaver 

2007). Dried sugar beet pulp can be 

included up to 30% of the diet on a DM 

basis (Maiga et al. 1997).   Source: 

http://www.thedairysite.com/articles/840/cat

tle-corn-and-alternative-feeds/  

 According to this source-- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKg-

Ckt6yPE -- Sugar beets are grown near 

Antigo, Wisconsin, as an energy ration  for 

dairy farmers (because of the high cost of 

corn during several seasons)  The claim 

made on the clip says sugar beets are 20% 

sugar.  It also says that sugar beets provide a 

ration that is 80% digestible vs. 45% for 

corn.  (Note:  We have no verification for 

these percentages.) 

 The biggest problems involved in 

growing beet crops may well be 

machinery.  France and Germany are all 

set up to make maize(corn)/beet silage.  

We aren’t.  Small farmers don’t have 

slicers/choppers for small amounts of 

root crop supplements.  (We found one 

listed in a catalogue:  from Ukraine!) 

Supersmelz kohlrabi, grown as Eskerhazy Farm in Quick, direct-seeded 

in June. 

http://www.thedairysite.com/articles/840/cattle-corn-and-alternative-feeds/
http://www.thedairysite.com/articles/840/cattle-corn-and-alternative-feeds/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKg-Ckt6yPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKg-Ckt6yPE
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Gallery: 

Roots, roots and “whatever-a-kohlrabi-is” 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher:  “What is a kohlrabi?” 

Student:  “I don’t know but it looks like a 

Martian wearing a headset.” 

Massey and Superschmelz 

Left to right:  rutabagas vary in size in 

relation to thinning or not thinning. 

This root has clubroot fungus (:  The 

fungus can live up to 18 years in the soil.   


